
For the Ilerald.

I1ave heard the dirge of sorrow,
And the theme I would endorse,

And my pen would catch the echo
To-the funeral hymn of Momse.

Could my humle quill be guided,
Or some gentle muse inspire,

Then I'd trace his deeds immortal,
With a true, poetic fire,

For my bosom shares the sadness,
Of the nation's bitter grief,

A-ad I'd add a word consoling
Which may bring a sweet relief,

For if deeds shall be rewarded
When we drop "this mortal coil,"

Then methinks he shar that glory
Which will crown a life of toil.

Surely now his angel-fingers
Sweep the keys with skillful toneh,-

But, this may be thought presaMption,
Claiming now for him so much.

For I'm treading paths forbiddEn,
Paths which only angels tread;

Mortals cannot know the future,
Or employments of ti-sded,

But hi name wiH, "down the ages,"
Sound through everyftid& far,

And remotest generations
To his fame will add a star,

Let the solemn tol be sounded
From each spire, by every bell,

Lot the million chanting voices
Give that tearful requiem swell,

Let the engine and the steamer,
On the rail and on the wave,

Haste to tell to al the story,
How that Morse sleeps in his grave!

Let the winged lightning quiver,
As it sounds his funeral knell,

To the farthest verge of nations,
And the mournful message tell,

Let that news; so sad, out-travel
Yonder bla.ing suns of fire,

For "he conquered time and distance"
Through the telegraphic wire,

Let it send its thrill of sorrow
Through the heart of nations far,

Le. the silent bed of ocean
Feel the tremble and the jar,

Let the buried cable sound it
Through the caverns of the deep,

Where the semi-human "mermaids"
In unfatbomed safety sleep,

Let the burden of the message
Flash along like human thought,

Till the far off wilds shall echo
What his mighty brain has wrought,

Speed the-ewa to every hamlet,
Haste the message 'round the world,

Let the minute-guns be fired,
And each vessel-sail be furled,

Let us hang the crape omoarning
Out upon the trembling wire.

While the silent voice of lightning
Speaks in words of living fire,

High on fame's proud wall Is 'gravened
S. F. Morse, In every'clime,-

'Twill be sung in after ages
"Down the corridors of time,"

For each year his fame inereases,
As the wires still further swing,

While across the plains it reaches,
Human thought, to send and bring,

He will need no granite column,
With his name emblazoned high,

For each telegraphic pole will
Speak -his name till nations die.

When the monumental marble
Shall have crumbled into dust,

And the iron pillar crumbles
'Neath old time's corroding rust,

Then his deeds will be remembered
By the millions yet to come,

And he told In song and story
Till the human tongue is dumb!

J. T. SMITH.
Fairview, Ky., April 22,.1872.

Mr. Greeley's Letter of Acceptance.
The following is the reply of Mar.

Greeley to the letter notifying him o.
his nomination :

"Gentlemen :-I have chosen not to
ackno'wledge your letter of the 3d instant
until I coo'2 learn how the work of your
convention was received in all parts of
our great country, and judge whethei
that work was approved and ratified by
the mass of our fellow-citizens. Their
response has from day today reached mt
through telegrams, letters arnd comments
of journalists independent of the smiles oi
frowns of power.

"The numbdr' and character of thesa
unconstrained, unpurchased, unsolicited
utterances satisfy me that the mnovement
which found expression:at Cincinnati has
receivgd the stamp~of public approval and
has been hailed by the majority of omr
countrymen as the harbinger of better
days for the republic. I do not misinter
pret this approval, as especjily compli
mentary to myself, nor even to the chival.
rous ar,d justly esteemed gentleman witi
whose name I thank your convention fo:
associating mine.

"I received and welcome itasasponta
neous and deserved tribute to that admi-
rable platform of principles wherein youi
convention so tersely, so lucialy and s<
forcibir set forth the convictions whici
impelled and the purposes which guided
its course -a platform which, casting be
hind it the wreck and rubbish of worr
out contentions anid bygone feuds, em
bodies in fit and few words the needs an<
aspirations of to-day. Though thousand:
stand ready to condemnn ,your every act
hardly a syllable of critict.sm or cavil has
been aimed at-your platform.

Here follows. an epitomization by Mr
G. but which we omit for want of space
thc platform already having been prec
sented to our-readers,

These propositions, so ably and for
cibly. presented in the platform of youl
convention, have already fixed the at
tention, and commanded the assent ofa
large majority of our countrymen, a h
joyfully adopt them as I do, as the basi:
of a true beneficent, national reconi
struction, of a new departure from jeal
ousies, strifes and hates which have ni
longer an adequate motive, or evel
plausible pretext, into an atmosphere o
peace, fraternity and mutuial good will
In vain do the drill sergeants of decay
ing organizations flourish menacinglj
their truncheons, and an.grily-nsist tha
the files shall be.closed and straightened

"In vain do the whippers in of partie
once vital, because rooted in thre vita
needs of the hour- protest against stray
mg and bolting, denounce men now:s
their inferiors as traitors and renegades
and threaten them with infamy an<
ruin. I am confident that the Amueri
can people have already made you
cause their own, fully resolved that thei
brave hearts and strong arms shall boa
it on to triumph."

In 'this faith, and with the distinc
understanding, that if elected, I shall b
the President, not of a party, but of th
whole people, I accept your nanminatiotr
in the confident trust that tbe masse
of? our countrymen, North and South
are eager to clasp hands across the blood:
chastal which has too long divided their
forgetting that they have been onemie
in tle joyful consciousness that the:
arc anid must henceforthi remain brethttr

Yours, gratefully,

Ter, thousaandweigeantasaized &tCastl
Gatrncin onc n astwek

Wednesday, May, 29, 180 ,

PalmettoOraHome.

To the-CiLizens of South Carolina;-
Dw_%: firros : I am glad to be able

to announce a Boa-d of Trustees for the
Palmetto Orphan Home. It contair.s
some of Columbia's best men-gentle
men of t)rains, energy and public spirit.
They are as follows: Dr. J. W. Parker,
Chairman; Messrs. J. 1. Ezell, J. II.
Kinard, R. L. Bryan, Richard O'Neale,
Jr., E. R. Stokes, C. F. Janney. There
are now seven orphans in the Ifnne,
and several others ready to come. The
whole State is willing to move in the
matter. I hope the board will organize
at once, and take control of this impor-
tant enterprise. Truly,

TILMAN R. GAINES.
: Papers of the State please copy.

Attentio Tax Paycr.
It may not generally be known that

'by a re%ent act lands sold under execu-

tion for taxes canNpt be redermed after

the expiration ofG'etv days, and are

held in fee simple by the purchaser.-
With this view we advise those parties
whose lands are advertised, to pay the

tax execution at once, even if the money
has to be borrowed at high per cent.,
and before sale is made. Every day is

only adding to the bill*of costs, with the

prospect of entire loss. We feel it our

duty to give this warning, although at

the last moment, and we hope that all
interested will give heed to it. Read the
list of names advertised in this paper and
act promptly on our suggestion.

The American Newspaper Directory.
Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., again

present the craft and the business pub-
lic with an elegantly printed and bound
edition of the American Newspaper Di.

rectory, carefully and accurately coin-

piled for 1872. It is impossible for us

in our limited space to give the Directo-
rv such a notice as it deserves, in making
mention of the many interesting features

presented by the enterprising and go-

ahead proprietors in its pages. Sufice
it, it is a most valuable compendium of
knowWleein all that relates to adverti-
sers and Advertising, and is a complete
directory of the great newspaper world
in the United States and Territories, and
the Dominion of Canada and British
Colonies of North America, and gives a

description of the towns and cities in
which they are poblished. No printing
office should be without it, nor should
any advertiser or business man be with.
out it, for it is, indeed, invaluable to all.

Democratic Xeeting.
The members of the Democra.tic party

of Newberry County 'are respectfully re'

quested to meet atNewberry C. H., on

Monday, June4th (sales day) at12 o'clock,
in., to elect delegetes to the State Con.
vention ordered to be held in Columbia
on the 11th day of June.

J. F. J. CALDWELL,
Chairman Ex. Committee.

It is scarcely necessary to add aniy
thing to the above notice. Every citi.
zen is acquainted with the situation.-
That the call will be responded to we

have no doubt, and that such delegates
will be selected as wili represent us un-

derstandingly in the Columbia meeting.
For the first thne in several years, years
of peril and sore trial, has an opportu
nity presented itself 'n which there is:a
hope that some good mnay be accom

pished, and we hope that all true men

are alive to the responsibilities which
rest upon us at this time. That the ac-

ion of the Baltimore Convention will

decide in a great measure the future
prospects of this afficted Southern land,
no man of reason doubts. We trust
*at a large share of wisdom may be

possessed by the delegates selected to it.
The issue is a grave one and involves
the interests of the whole country.

Vesuvius.

Thrilling accounts are given by cor
respondents of the late eruption, on the
23d, and the explosion on the 26th ult.,
which eclipsed for scenic splendor, any-
thing that has happened for centuries.
The thundering diapasons of deep answer-

ig unto deep, down in the subterranean

crypts and caverns of this plutoniat
world ; brilliant upheaval for two thotis-
and feet into the air of the dreadful scorim
pouring down of two immense channel:
of lava from the many craters ; the ex.
plosion of lurid boulders into particles
the volumes of sulphurous vapor, witl
smoke and ashes, &c., presented a pyre
technic of appalling force and grandeur
Those who stood upon the crust of thi
mighty -"mouth of hell" as some are con

strained to term it, and felt the rockinl
oscillations of its aw ful buttresses, were
roused to the heights of awe, and driver
to the depths of consternation. Naples
was threatened with the fate of Pompeii.
The village of San Sebastine was near

ly destroyed. Mtany lives were lost.
TIhe following is an extract from cor

respondeilce of London Times:
Thousands of visitors asseended the hi]

nightly from Resina, driving up as far al
the observatory, and then walking to thi
bed of last year's lava. On Friday morn
ing, many such excursion parties were
assembled directly under the cone. The'
had begun to disperse with the first in-
dications of surprise, but hundreds sti]
lingered on the spot. Without a singh
movement to wtarn them, the cart]
opened under foot, and the dead lav:
which they had been treading upon as:
curiosity turned again to molten tire
Those who were not engulphed in thi
:chasm as it burst forth, aittemnpted to fles
fyi their lives. Ilappily, the fleet an<
sure of foot were many. They reachet
safety ; but woe to whoever fetl 'oy the
way: The earth they fell on was al
ready at furnace heat, and fresh waves o

slava overtook them ere they could ris,
again. I hare been told by a friend, whi
was at the very edge of the chasm wher
it burst open, that the effect on tne iznag
iaion was as though the bole mon
tan had begun to move from its bais
A he fled he felt as if the mnountatin W3
following him.

It appears from the newspapers that al

Preaieuntul hanars are all typos.

Kr. Somne' Views-He Coaainers the m.-
- e tilatform Able and Statesmanlike-
He Believes in Greeley.

(Correspondence of the New York Tritiane.)
W% %slin(.ToN, MW 16.

A genith man % ho atter,ded the Cin-
einnati Conventior., and w ho had a very
kee conversation- with Seuator Sumner
to day, reports the substance of the in-

terview as fuliows: The senator asked
about the personnel of the convention,
and said that lie had heard that it was a

thering of original Republicans, re-

tnrakble f.r its high character. ile"poke
particulariv of the tariff plank adopted
by the co:iventitn. That resolution, he
said, was the tnost honest expression on

the siuect tLat has ever een made by
any con ention since he tnt.rcd public
life. It ielgates the whbole nuuestion to
the peotle in Congress distriets, where it
can only be properly considei ed during
the canvass. This course he bel:eved to
be much more oirect and manly T'an

the old cu*tom of declaring for a 'j,di
ciuus twiff," "a tariff '.hat will not
burden the peopl-," "an exact tar;ti,"
and as has been the custom of previous
conventions. On the Cincinnati p!aiferm
there can be no prevaricating, no per-
0uading the people f of Penns.lvania
that the Republiean party -< in favor of
Protection, and those of the South that
it is a Free Trade party. In other re-

speczs, the Cincinnati platform seemed
to him an able and statesumanlie series

of resolutions. Mr. Sumner declined to

de-flne himself as to his future course,
but said that if the campaign, as now

seemed likAy, resolved itscif into a per-
sonal ene between the big letter G and
the little letter Or, with no queslinn of
party principles, the little G would be
hissed out of sight. Horace Greeley, he

Isaid, is a kindly, true, and Liberal man ;
he will make a President who has de-
served the office by a long and national
course of philanthropy and consideration
for all classes of the people. A more un-

selfish man does not live. No man can

put his hand upon any act of nepotism or

present taking, or any line of conduct
that has been dictated by a mercenary
Imotive. General Grunt has been little
else than personal and selfish in his gov-
ernment. Mr. Greeley is well acquainted
with all the issues before the country ;
his magnetic kindness has done as much
Ifor fraternity and peace between the
difTerent sections of the country as his
vigorous and hearty advocacy of an irn-
proved civilization had previously toned
up the public conscience. He had no

fears of Mr. Greelev as President. As to
Ibis own position,~ Mr. Sumner said that
he has been always neutral. If the con-

test is a personal one, and not a party
one, so that there can be no more charge
of disloyalty to party against those who
support the Cincinnnati movement, he
had no doubt as to the result.

The Supplemental Treaty.
The New York Sun gives the diift of

public sentiment on the subject in the
following editorial
The supplemental treaty for the set-

tlement of the Alabama controversy
really contains nothing but the abandon-
ment by the Government of the United
States of its demand for indirect damages.
This abandonment should properly be
the act of the President alone. He made
the demand for these indirect damages
before the tribunal at Geneva without
consulting the Senate, and lhe has the
same power to withdraw it as he had to
make it. There is no need for any sup-
plemental treaty, or for going to the
Senate with the subject. In short, the
only purpose of this supplemental treaty
is to relieve General Grant of the re-
sponsihility of undoing his own act and
retracting his own indecent blunder by
p ntting upon thme Senate the responsibili-
tv ofadvisinan cosnigtthre
t-action. Asthadeadfriiec
damages was inserted in the treaty with-
out any expectation that it would
be allowed by tihe arbitraters, or
that any money would ever be received
on account of it, and as itis no longer
denied that this demand was a mere
piece of pettifogging buncomibe, a sham
and a humbug, so this supplemental
treaty, with the ceremony of its sub.
mission to the Sen-tte, is another piece
of buncomnbe, another sham and humbug.
If the President sees, as he virtually
confesses that he doe.s see, that the ease
which he presented at Gen.eva is bad
and ur.justifiable, why doesn't he with-
draw it squarely and manfully, and why
does he attempt to implicate the Senate
in thMarce of this supplemental treaty ?

Close the Free Schools.
The pass to which the Radical friends

of popular education have brought the
State is unmistakably described in the
following letter :

OmFCSTATE SCPERItSTEND'T Et-cATIoy, )
Cozx.'. SIA, S. C., May 20, 1872.

To each of the Several County School
Commissioners in the State-:
Representations having been madle to

this office by the State treasurer, to the
effect that my orders on him in favor of
the several county treasurers in the
State, payable from the State appropria.
tioni of three hundred thousand dollars
for the support and maintenance of free
common schools--fiscal year ending Oc'
tober 3S1st, 1872-will not be paid until
the collection of the next general taxes
jshall hav-e been made, I deem it expedi-
ent to advise you to close at once all the
free common schools under your super
vison, except in those school districts
which have unexpended balances ol
school funds on hand.

-IRespectfully, J. K. Jt.sos,
State Supt. Education, S. C.

YOIroI1M,JAPA, A p)ril 23.-A fr ight
ful tire occurred in Yeddo, during
severe gale, destroying habitations cover,
ig a space of t vo by three miles. Th<
fire originated in one of the Princes
late palacees, which was occupied by
troops. The flames lenped over whoh
bocks of buildings, an.d iet tire to place5
a tnile distant from the building in which
the lire begun. An immense amount o:
property was destroyed. Where the
wounded and lame were unable to es.

cape, the officials slashed right and lef1
withthe:swods, nd tus aved many

persons from the more awful fate o

burning. 30,000 persons are homeless
The Government opened rice store
houses, and fed all who applied. Thn
occurence o)f this fire lead the Govern
ment to permit foreginers to lease land
in Yeddo; the owners being compelled t<
make monhyrprs.Tiuc i
cause foreign reoeyt. beivs tei
"GEO. P. 1oWEL.1,& Co.. of New York

are the birgest Advertising Agents in t

wolan thi tnigwt the press:i
er, orA. T. Stewart in the mercantili
orld."-Recorder, West Meriden, Conn
We shall hereafter employ no other Agen

n that city, and no advertisement from au:
other parties will be inserted unless accomn
paied with the cash. This firm is perfecmti
reliable and responsible, doing more bu-ines.
thin all the others in the country combined
Any one who desires to advertise extensive
slv,cannot do better than get their estimates
Record, Amherst, Mass. 1:

IfMrs. M. Courtenay, the wife of Wmm
Courtenay, 'g., 4ied in .Aiksen C.oun~ty 03
4-b14hinremt..

LOCAL.

"MESSEs. GEIFN & 1UPI$!1AN, YwBpper
Advertising AgeutS. NO. 4 toulth St., ai-
rimore, md., are duly authorized to contract'
for advertisements at ourcontraCt rates. Adver-
tisers in that City are requestedto leavetheir fa-
vors with htIs house."

AT CosT.-French made Bonnets and Hats
at R. C. Shiver & Co.'s A reduction also in
prices of Dry Goods.
BAILED.-Mr. Thos. M. Paysinger, ex-

Sheriff of Newberry, has been admitted to
bail in two bonds-2.000 and $1000.

SEwING.--Attention is called to the card
of Mrs. Barr, in another columo. She is
prepared to do all kinds of sewing, reasona-

bly and well.

The Schedule of The Greenville . Colum-
bia R. R., passenger trains has been changed
--p train due at Newberry ten minutes past
eleven, down train twenty-five minutes past
one.

OrR AGENTS IN CHALIEsTO.-The ad-
vertising agency of Messrs. Waker, Evans &

Cogswell. represented by Rboswell T. Logan,
Esq., is the only authorised agency for this
paper in Charleston.

THE SEAsoN.-Since our last issue, show-
ers of rain have fallen in various localities of
our County. Althougb te crops are not

doing well, with favoring seasons henceforth
and a late fall, lost ground may bhe recovered.

TnE COTTON PLANT.-Mr. J. P. Hardy,
of Edgetield, has placed upon our table seve-

ral stalks of cotton, twelve inches in length.
Each plant contains several well shaped
squares. It is from a favored !ocality. 4-en-

orally, cotton is not doing well.

Sbiver & Co's millnery establishment is
now complete and elegantly supplied for the
benefit of the ladies. What would we do
without ribbons, flowers, lace, edging, &c.,
&c., or the ladies, rather.
The Millinery Department is ahly attended

to by Miss M. E. .ordan, of Baltimore.

LooK TOYOU]. INTERr.STS.-AtteltiOln is
cailed to the several new advertisements of
the enterprising firm of Lovelace & Whee-
ler. They keep up with the times, and are

not afraid t let the puhiie know. They
have fine stocks of Dry Goods and Groce-
nes.

FAMILY GROCERIEs--We take particular
pleasure in calling attention to the card of
ouryoung merchant friend, Mr. J. A. Martin,
formely of the firm of Martin & Hardy, who
has in store a very choice variety of family
groceries as well as heavy supplies for

plantation use, and recommend him to the
patronage of our citizens.

The following is going the rounds of the
press:
Since Eve Invented fancy dresses, in Eden's

lovely garden,
No style in hideous ugliness has matched the

Dolly Varden;
So lovely woman now may rist; her skill is
I vindicated;
IShe ever led in all that's best-and now in

all that's hated.

Now that the summer is upon us and busi-
ness more or less dull, might it not be well
for the merchants to try the plan they at-

tempted last year. of closing stores earlier
in the evening? Everybody every way must
be the gainer. It would educate the pur-
chaser into an economy of time, and afford
the merchant and his clerk a pleasant hour
or two more for exercise or recreation, there-

by giving more life and energy for the next
day's work.

LECTURE.-The pu'blic are respeecullIy in-
formed that a Lecture will be delivered in
the Town Hall by Prof. Pifer, on Thursday
evening next, commencing at 8 o'clock. It
will be remembered that during the past win-
ter it was proposed to give a series of IR-
tres for the benefit of the Female Academy.
in the procurement of maps and apparatus.,
but in consequence of continued bad weather
they were postponed from time to time. We
now trust that success will attend the efforts
of thc gentlemen who have interested them-
selves in this laudable undertaking, and that
large audiences will testify theirappreciation.
ITickets of admission are only 25 cents, and
can be procured at the Book and Drug Stores-
We are pleased to add that the Silver Cor-

net Band will discourse a variety of sweet
airs on the occasion.

EctLsAsrICAL.-The P'resbytery of
Suharlna at its recent session in Abbe-

ville, appointed Commissions to visit the
fifty-seven churches under their care, with
the view of ascertaining as nearly as possible
the exact condition of each Church. The
Commissions to visit the Churches in this
County are as follows:
ATELEIGH CH1'RCE. Rev. John McLees:

Ruling Elders, D. B1. Piester and G. B. Boo-

SxRACHUnne. Rev. A. P. Nicholson:

Ruling Elders, Albert Mnrs and HI. W. Le-
land.
GILDER'S CREEK. Rev. R. A. Mickle:

Rulingr Elders, H. D. Boozer and Jas. M.
Baxter.
MOUNT BETHEL. Rev. J. B. Adger, D. I):

Ruling Elders, Silas Johnstone and S. P.
Boozer.
The time for these visitations is left to the

convenience and discretion of the Commis-
sions and the Churches.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYEs.--"Mind your

eye Primus." used to be a common expres-
sin in boyhoo.f days, and it meant that the
enemy's fist must be guarded against. We
thought that enemy the only one to be wary
of then. but since that time we find another
enemy to guard against, and this is poor
glasses. Sight grows weak with years, ad
it is so precious, that the greatest care should
be exercised to preserve it. Inferior glasses
hurt more eyes than age, while good ones

improve the sight, and are a blessing to the

wearer.. We are pleased to say that Capt.
John Speck is the agent for the best specta-
cles now made, and the very large and beau-
tiful assortment which ho has now on h'and
cannot fail to give general satisfaction. We
l've never seen handsomer styles of eye-
glasses before, and for softness and ease to
the eye they are not to be excelled. The
pair now resting on the bridge of' our nose
arc not only charming to look at but delight-
ful to look through, and are a present frocm
the Captain, and most highly appreciated.
We advise our friends who use Specks, to
cll on SPECK and inspect his assortment of
Spectacles and Jewelry besides. The specta-
cle we expect will be an agreeable one.

LuE' NAvE SOMETING.-We have urged
time and again the need of a fire engine, but
without any visible effect. A park, where
children might gambol on the green sward,
and lovers stroll on pebbled walks, and ma-

turer folks stretch under shady trees, has
oeeu agitated, but scarcely a ripple has been

noticed. Gais lights and water works have
been brought to the public attention, but
alas, alas, no response has been made. Good
beef and 'more butchers has also been m:sde
special mention of, with as little success.

Prhaps these things are too expensive, or
the time has not yet come for them, or our

citizens think that were they realized, somc.
thing else would be asked. Some or all of

these mnay be the cause. Tbo. hatter mnost
ikel-'. ror te wvry next thine ase b

would be a street railway with a lineof- cars1
running from the depot through Main street

:ne way, and from Blandusian Spring to the l

Steam Mill the other way. Would not this
be deliglitfal. Shall we ever realize it? We 1

should like to be president of both lines. or

next to that have a season ticket free of

charge. It is evident, however, that we can-

not have street cars yet awhile, nor the other I

tmentioned benefits, but there is one thing
we might have, and that is a chimney sweep I

company. Who will start rhe ball in motion ? :
Its cheap as dirt and dirty as cheap. It will be I

altogether "too bad," as Mr. S. says, if we i

can't have something. Jnst think of the-,
success of the granite side-walk, nothing <

need be considered impossible after that.

LocAL ODDq AND ENs-

"Dog fennel" is in all its glory.
Bumble says he'd like a Dolly Varden

punch.
Our Cotton Factory will be pushed to com-

pletion.
What about a Building and Loan Associa-

tion

Can't the R. A. M's get up a pleasant festi-
val for the 24th, prox.
The soldiers of the garrison engage every

morning in target exercise.
A reward is offered for a cow failing

for several days to bring up its lacteal.

The "tattoo" notes upon the key bugle
sound serene the:e clear and pleasant nights.
Our town bands are in a happy condition.

Their nightly blasts are refreshing.
The do- days are approaching. If they

are any worse than the dog nights the con-

sequences will be awful.

That grand old luminary-Jupiter-holds
his court in the western dome of the ce-

lestial world,
31azzle your cows or box your trees. The

cows are bringing the tops of the young
t-!s down to a level with their mouths.

fVebb. Joues & Parker, are fixing up their
carriage and harness emporium. Among
their facilities we note the pneumatic tube.

Could not some enterprising gent utilize

the water of some spring near town, and
erect a well-appointed bathing establish-
ment?
A very fine hand fire engine is for sale in

Charleston. Just the article for this place.
Any information needed will be given on ap-

plication at this office.
A special train with President Magrath,

Superiatendant Dodamead,Ticket-agent Pick-
ens and Mr. T. D. Wagner, passed to and
fro over the G. & C. and 11. R. R. R's last
week.
One of our town colored gemmen got off

the following good thing the other day: Said
he, "if our foresight was as goodas our hind-

sight what a splendid time there would be."
His head is level sure.

The Columbia Union is of the opinion
that a Reform School is needed in Columbia.
We think that one is also needed in New-
berry. The gamin are purloinirg extensive-
ly. Bachelors and widowers complain of
losing all the little articles of use tossed
around loosely in their halls. We have no

sympathy' for these lachrymose gentry.-
There is a remedy. "A hint to the wise is
sufficient.''"
The outsides of Capt. Speck's building, to-

gether with the bank and R. C. Shiver's es-

tablishment, are a credit to the occupants as.
well as to the contractors who put on the
handsome finish. It is pleasant to see works
of improvement going on. The insides of
these establishments also are in keeping
with their outside ornamentation. We since
notice that Capt. Webb's building, now oc-

enpied by Messrs. Lake & Co., is also being
put in nice finish. This is right.

Presentment of the Grand Jury.
&ATE OF SOUTH CARoLINA, COUNTY OF

NEWBERtRY. -GENERA t SEsstoNs.-M.AT
TERM. 18'72.
The Grand Jurors, for the above term

would respectfully submit the following as

their Presentment:
They have discharged conscientiously, and

to the best of their knowledge, the various
duties devolving upon them. Visited the dif-
ferent public buildings, the Pour House,
County .tail and the several offices in the
Court House, also the offices of the two Trial
Justices who reside in town, concerning all
of which they have nothing special to pre-

At the Poor House they found the paupers.
fortyfive in number, contented, and, to al
appearances, wvell provided for, as no corn-
plaints were made. They find, however,
that several paupers are boarded in the
country and not at the County Poor House,
a practice which this Grand Inquest respect-
fully suggests be at once discontinued as the
the samne is too open to abuse. All who are

supported by the public funds should live at
the common home of onr unfortunate pau-
pers-the Poor House.
The County .Jail the Grand JTurors are glad

to present in a cleanly condition, with some

neessary repairs made, and, therefore, in a

somew~hat better condition than at the last
termof thts Court. They would also suggest
that some means b>e taken to clear the Court
House square of wagons and other vehicles
Iduring Court Week, as it discommodes all

Ipartes in going to or from the same.
This Grand Inquest would further present

the Jury Commissioniers for the illegal draw-
ing of the Petit Jurors, as it is entirely owing
to their action that this Court is now unable
to hold its regular Sessions, thus putting the
County to a great deal of useless expense, as

well as calling many of its citizens away
from their homes and business to their great
detriment, especially at this season of the
year. They, therefore, earnestly suggest
that the Solicitor take such action in the
matter as his better wisdom suggests.

P. E. Wise, W .Cie
.hohnSheppard, W.PHam ,
i.F. Sims,hi

J. P.Cameron, Sampson g. Pratt,
,B. Fellers, mark

Thos. S. Blair,his
his D)red g Rutherford,

Henry :. Garmany, mark
mtark T. D. Buzzard.

D)r.Edwin C. Jones, his
Henry HI. Blease, James Z Kennedy,
R. H. Marshall, mark

~THE VILLIAGE CHURCH.
-t should not look like a barn or a store-
h ouse. it sbould hea building, the very sight
ofwhich would cause devout feelings in the
reaist. A wei!-curVed cross should point to
havn; ma<asive panel-d doors should im-

pressthe visitor with the solemn imy of the place
intowhich lie is eting; stained glass
shn.:d throw a mystic ligh,t a:hwart the
i-s; pulpit, altar, ceilin'g and galleries
hould be oranmeted.itih tigurative mould-
ings,and the coluimns that support the gal-
leries,and the bahusters thait rili them in,
shouldbe of classic Patterns. Any congrega-
tionwishing such a church should send their
rders for finishio-r material to Mr. P. P.
Thale,imnporter.of-Fretchstalined glass, and
manufacturer of'ind dealer in Doors. Sa<hes,
Blinds, &c., No. 20) Hayne st.reet Charlestor.,

. C.May 29, t22tf.

The citizens of York'rille are making an

effortto organize tire compDanies in that
lace. The .cor; oration hias .two engines,

To T'E EnIToaS or THE NZWBERRT
lErA'D: GENTLEMEN--I bare noticed
rith concern for nearly a ycar- or ever

ince I have been in Newberry- -the preva--
ence of a chronic catarrhal disease in this

ommunity. It is more commoc in. mew,
ban women, and is not confined-enticely t

he white people-some of the colored pop-
lation -beIng afflicted with it. I rarely pass-
L man on any of the streets, or see one pas
ny residence who is not seized with a parox-
ram of hawking and spitting. A small quan-
ity of mucous, usually colored with tobacco.
s at the same time expectorated. As the
-e ult of my own experience in the treatment
>f this complaint I would recommend the

opical application of a strong solu:ion of
the nitrate of siler :unar caustic) to tie

hroat by means of a sponge probang. This
application ,hculd be repeated two or three
times a week untila cure is effected.

HENRY SANDERS.
Newberry, S. C., Post Surgeon, U. S. A.

May 25th, 1872.

*SYITEEN YEARS cF SuccEss.-in 18d
the now fanous MSTANG L:n1fENT WAS
irst made k nowin to the public by an exten-

5ive system of advertising. From that time
to the present, the demand for it has been
teadily increasing until it has taken the lead
of all embrocations, lotions, ointments, and
other external remedies, imported or domes-
tic, ever introduced into the American roar-
ket. In the most celebrated racing and trot-

ting stables, in the establishments of stage
aTd city car conpanies, and in the stables of
private gettltemuen, it is the only recognized
care for tuch diseases of the horse as reqatre
outward treatment. Ncor Is it ls valuable

as a local application for some of the most
distressing complaints to which man Is sub-
ject. R1heumatism, stiffness of the Joints,
neuralgia, sore throat, tumors, wens, ear-

ache, toothache, yield to Its pain-subdning,
counter-irritant properties, and burns, scalds
and cuts are healed with incredible rapidity
under its operation. it.

Dr. Tatt's Sarsaparila & Queen's Delight.
No remedy possesses so many valuable

Medicinal Properties as this combination of
Roots, Ilerbs and Bai%s. The QUEEN'S
DELIGiir is acknowledged by Pnysicians
tobe the most powerfal remedy known for
Impure Blood, Liver Complaint, Nervous-
ness ; Female Complaints ; Constipation ;
Rheumatism ; Diseases of the Kidneys ;
Syp!;litic Affections ; Skin Diseases ; Chron-

ic Complaints, &c. But in this preparation
itis combined with other vegetable products,
which renders its virtues doubly valuable.
Most diseases have their origin in the blood,
and as a B lood Purifier the SARSAPARILLA
AND QUEEN'S DELIGHT has no equal.
Itreqnires but a trial to convince the most

sceptical.
For Female Complaints, whether in young

or old, married or single; at the dawn of wo-
manhood or the turn of life, Dr. Tutt's Liver
Pills are an acknowledged remedy.

Dr. Tutt's Hair Dye has No Bad Odor-

S1000 REWARD is offered by the proprietor
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery for
a medicine that will equal it in the cure of
Bronchitis, severe Coughs, and the early

stages of Consamption. it.

AerHOW WE USED TO BE
PHYSICED.-Who does not remember the
time when spring purgation waeconeidred
indispensable to summer health " No matter

for wry faces. the inevitable salts and

senna, rhubarb, or calomel and jalap, must

be administered. The "spring niedicines,"
the youn-sters were told, were to keep
them hale and hearty durring the summer-

We all know now that this was a falacy ;
that new vigor, not depletior, is what is

required at the commencement of the sum-

mer solstice. As a preparation for the

enervating effects of oppressive summer

weather, a course of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is highly expedient. This famous

vegetable preparation has three prominent
properties: It renovates, purifie., and
reulaes all the functions of the body. It
is composed exclusively of pure veget:able
prodctiotns, viz: the essential principle of
Moougbhela Rye, and the most efficacious
tonic and alterative roots, barks, and gums
kown to tmedical botanists. Hlence, it is
an absolut"lv safe medicine, und no tne-
t-e of the'Pharmaceopo-a can compare
with it either in purity, or in the variety
of its ob.jects, and its to'nprehensive re-
salts. Bappily for muankind, the theory
that it was necessary to prostrate a patient
in order to cure him, is forever exploded,
nd the trtte philosophical doctrine, that
rigor is gne great antagonaist of disease,
tas taken its place. Hostetter's Bitters is

an invigorant,. and hence it is.the proper
medicine for the feeble at this most trying
season of the yenar.
Be sure that you obtain the genuine

article, as '.here are inntumerables vile i m-
itaions in the -narket. Look to the orna-
mettal statmp engraved label, and the tnme
blown in:o the glass. Hostetter's Stotnach
Bitters is sold in bottles only.
May I. 13-im.

A NEW EEAUTIFYING AGENT.-AII Den-
triices had their dra whacks, until the Salubrious
Bark of the Soap Tree was brought from the
Chilian Valleys to perfect the fragrant Sozodont,
the most delightful article for the teeth that a
brush was ever dipped into.
"CHILDREN'S LIVES SAVED FOR 50
CENTS."-Every case of CrOUp can be cured
when first taken, by Dr. Tobias' Venetian Linui-
ment, warran .i ilor 24 years. and never a bottle
r-eturned. It also cures Diarrhea, Dysentery.
Colic. Sore Throat. Cuts. Burns. and External
Pains. Sold by the Druggists. Dapot, 10i Park
Piace. New York.
VENUS herself would not have been beautiful

ifher complexion had been bad. If beauty is
skin deep, it is necessary to secure and retain
that part of It; and ladies. instead of resorting
to paints and powders, should remember that an
impure. blotchy, or sallow skin is' thejroof of
feeble digestion, torpid liver, or vitiate blood,
for all which Da. WVALKr.E'sCALIFORaN1A VIN-
Eo.A a EtrrzRs is a safe. sure, ar.d effectual reme-

BUENETT'S C000AINE.-No oils, ne:ther
pomades or alcoholic washes-foreign or domes-
tic-can compare with Cocosine as a HAIR
l)RtSSG. It unchors the hair firmly in the
scalp-gves it new life and lustre-and grenders
it the --crowning glory" of both sexes, old and
young.
PEATTS ASTEAL OIL..-More accidents oc-

cur ft-nm using unsafe oils, than from steamboats
and railroads combined.- Over 200.'00 families
continue to burn Pratt's Astral 1)il. and no acci-
dents directly or indirectly have occurred from
burning. storing or handling it. Oil House of
Chass. Pratt. Established 177", New York.
A BEAUTIFUL WHITF, soft, smooth and

clear skin is produced by using G. W. Laird's
-Blom of Youth." It removes tan, freckles,
sunburns, and all other discolorations from the
skin. leaving the complexion brilliant and beau-
tiful. So!d at all druggists. This preparation
is er.tirely free fro:a any material detrimental tc
health.
.UST THE REMEDY JEEDED.-Thanks to

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, we have for
years been relieved from sleepless nights of pain-
ful watching with poor. auiferi:'g, teething chil-
dren.
FOR DYSPEPSIA, Indigestion, depression of

spirisand general debility in their various forms;
also, as a preventive against Fever and Atue,
ad other intermittent fevers. The Ferro-P'hos-
phoatedElixir of Cali.aya, made by. Cawell,

H zro.New York. and sold by all Drug-
gis-ts. is the best tonic, and as a tonic for pa-
tients recovering from fever or other sickness, it
has no equal.
E IS.EY'S GENUINE GOLDEN BELL CO-
LOGNE WATER according to the originsal for-
mula of P'revoa-t, Partis. so long and f'avorably
known to the customers of Hayfland, Hart-al and
Risey and their branches, for its fine permanent
fragrace is now made by H. W. R=eley and the
trade supplied by his successors, Morgan & Ri'-
ley. Wholesale Druggists. New York.
THURSTON'S IVORY PEART. TOOTH POW-
DER-The best a.rtc:e known for cleansing and
preerving thae teeth and guma. Sold by all
Dragit. P'rice i5 and 50 cents per bottle. F.
Wells & Co., New York.
CAROLIC SALVE unequalled as a Healing
Compound. Physicians recommend It as the
mot wonderful remedy ever known. Price25
cents per box. John 1. Henry, Sole Proprietor,
8 College Place, New York.
CEP.ISTADOETVS ATR DYE -This mag-

niticet compound is beyond contingency, the
safst and most reliable Dye in existence; never
failing to impart to the Hair. uniormity of col-
or, nurishment .antd einsticity. Manufactory,
68 Maiden Lane, New York.
SVAPNIA is Opium purified of its sickening
poionosqaties. It is a perfect anodyne not
producing hieadache or constipation of bowels,
as is the case with other pr-eaations of opium.

THE So,THER .'AGAZNE.-ThLis favor-
ite magazine is on our table for June, and is
as usual well filled with good readingof such
rar-q Ad exVeDce as must please its
laz'isF'i#ndrs. It is catered for by an

abhdcorps of editors and contributors wbo
.ab6r indefatigab.y.Ao make it acceptable to
shepublic, ad wbile it coutinces at its pres-
entigh standard it will ever rank as a first
class Southen:pap. We cheerfully com-
mend it to oxrreaders. Published by Mur-i
deh, Zrow,%-& 11111, Baltimore, 31d., at S4
per annum.

VARRT,
On Wednesday, the 22d, by the Rev. J. C.

Boyd, Mr. W. H. LATHROP and Miss M. T.
STOCKMAN, all of Newberry.

OBITUARY.
Deprted this transitory life. in Quitman,

Urooks County, Ga., on the 17th inst , after
a long and painful illness, ELIZABETH VIR-
GINA beloved wife of Capt. B. M. BLEAsE.
She leaves a husband and a family of little
children to mourn a mother's loss.

COMMERCIAL,
SywzRny, S. C.. May 28.-Cotton 21;c.
N.w YoRX, May 27-7 P. M.-Cotton unset-

tied-m!ddliu4 263. Gold 134a1S3.
BALTIon.,"May 27.-Cotton strong-mid-

diing 251a25j.
CaAARL.8 r., May 27.-Cotton stroug, unset-

ted and nominal-middling 24.
AUGUsTA, 31ay 2.-Cotton firm-middling

23/4'

AMIY GROCERIE
AND

General Suppliese
NEW STOCK---LOW PRICES.

J. A. MARTIN,
Formerly Martin & Hardy,

Respectfully calls attention to his stock
of choice GROCER:ES, consisting of

COFFEES,
SUGARS,

FLOUR,
BACON.
HA)S,
3MOLASSES,

MACKEREL,
Together with a general variety of sn-:h
goods as are usually kept in a well appoint-
ed FAMILY GROCERY STORE.
FRESH CORN MEAL, ground both by

water and steam mills, kept constantly on

hand.
The quality of Kerosine Oil sold at this

store is of the best, and is branded 110, and
is beyond any chance of explosion.

All packages under 100 pounds weight,
delivered free of chargo in the incorporate
li:s.its.

JA. MARTI
1Ma1y 2 9, 22-3m.

Our community, County
and State being still Ku
Kluxed by Grant, Scott &
Co.'s new importation of of-
flee seeking, money hunting
carpet-baggers, forces us to
continue to

Sell our Goods at Cost.
Call at

McFALT, & POOL'S.

The extension of the out-
rageous, ifamous suspension
of the wvrit of Habeas Corpus,
to the fourth of March, 1873,
Ifor political purposes, and
for carrying the elections
next Fall, forces us to offer
our entire Stock of

Dry Goods at former
Reduced Rates.

We mean what we say.

McFALL & POOL-
May 29, 22-if.

FRFiEf! NE!! NC!!
Oranges, Lemons.
Can,ned Oysters and Tomatoes.
Jelly in Gobiets mrd Wine Glasses.
Almonds, Kisses.
Boys come along and buy your TOPS, as

they are here.
O~ther freshi goods by saturday.
Fresh FISU, W.ednesday and saturday.

At my Auction Room, Sales-day, an ex-
tensive Atuction Sale. Look out for the
bell ringer on that morning.

L. R. MARSHALL.
May, 29 22--it.

STATE O)F SOUTH CA ROLIN A--COUNTY
OF NEWBERRY.-IN THE COMMON
PLEAS.

Robert Moorman, Plaintiff, vs. James C.
Gross, Defendant.-Sa.mmons for Money
Demand. Complaint Served.
To James C. Gross, Defendant in this ac-

tion. You are hereby summoned and re-
Iquired to answer the conmplaint in this ac.
tion, a copy of which is herewith served
up.on you, and to serve a copy of your an-
swer on the subscribers at their office, at
Newberry Court House, S. C., within twen-
tv days after the service of this summons
on you, neclusive of the day of service:-

If you fail to auswer this complaint with-
in the time aforesaid, the plaintif kill take
judgment against you for the sumn of seven
hundred and eighty-one 95-100 dollars in
gold, with intere'st at the rate of seven per
cent. per annum from the 11th of January,
A. D. 1868, and for the. sum of twQ hundred
ar.d eighty-three 48-100 dollars in gold,
with interest at seven per cent. per annum
from the 2d December, 180, and costa of
this action.

Dated April 16th, 1872.
MUORMAN & SCHUMPERT,

P'laiutiff's Attorneys.

To the Defendant, James C. G'ross:
ITake notice that tbc summons in this Sc.

tion,. of which the foregoing is a copy, and
the complainit were filed in the oflice of the
Cierk of the Court of Commnon Pleas at New-
berry Court House, in the Counity of Ness
berry, in the State -of South Carolina, on
the 27th day of .May, 1S72..

MOORMAN & SCHUMPERT,
May 29, 22-6t. Piaintifis At(aneya.

SEWING! - SEWING!
Mrs I. A. Barre respectfinly in'ormis the

ladies and gentlemen of Newberry, that
she is prepared to do all kinds of needle
work on the most reasonable terms. All
work entru?tedl to her care wifl be ax-
peditiously and nieathyexecuted Jesidece
over Mr. Joseph Brwa'S$preon.ER41

W F have for Sale

One ;' H-jse Wagoa.
One 2 Horse Wagon.
One 1 Horse Wagon.
One Buggy.
One or two Mules.
Also. some Cattle. for the CASH.
LOVELACE & WHEELE.

Mav 29. 22-2t.

TOBACCO, &c.
We have just received another lot of the

good old Virginia Tobacco, which all be
sold to suit the times. Calt 'ye conzsnmers
and get BARGAINS at
LOVELACE & WHEELER'S.
May !9, 22-2t.

LLOK 10 YOUR IN1IRESTI
We aredaiiy adding to &ralrcady ia%e

stock of

DRY COODS,

Boots, Shoes and Hats,
And customers wiii find it to their interest
to call and see our stock. No ch irge for
showing goods.
LOVELACE & WHEELER.
May 29, 22-2t.

The New American ewing
Machine

Is rapidly gaining popularity in this coun-
ty, as the increased sales will prove. Call
at LOVELACE & WHEELER'S and see
them. and buy one on easy term..
May 29, 22-2t.

"Seewe 'a Bargain."
Our remaining stock of French made

BONNET8 & -HATS
We have

Marked Down to Cost,
TO CLOSE OUT.

Great Reduction
In the price.of

DRESS GOODS,
AT

R1.0, HlE1I & 8
R. c. SHIVER. DATID 3oNES. J. H. DAVIS.

May 29, 22--tf.

Estrayed Mules.
ESTRAYED from the subscriber' pasture,

r.ear Spring Hill, Lexington Cdunty, ab'ou:,
the 24th inst., two.mules, one a-horse mule,
dark bay, with scar on nose froms centting
hooks, aud has very large feet.for his size.
The other is asorrei mare mu'.~e. The horse
mule when last seen had a yoke on. Any
person taking np these mnles and giving in'-
f>rmation so that they may be recorered
s ill be.liberadly rewarded. Any informa-
tion in regard to them will be thankfaly
received. Address,

JESSE BOUKNIGHT,
Pomiarin. S. C.,

Care of Dr. .Willingham.
May 29, 22-1

Newberry Steam Mills..
The Stock Holders in Newb~erry Steam

Mills Co., will take riotice, that the annual
meeting of said Company, will b'e held on
Saturday, June 1st, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

JGHN P. AU7LL, President.
May 22, 21-2t.

TAKEN UP,
A stray, black, horse MULE. COLT, about

two years old, on tlie 15th Inst. .The on--
er is requested to come forward, Nrove pro-
perty, pay expenses and take him away.

A. G. SPEARMir7
Jalapa, S. C., May I8, 1872-21-3L.

WHY WILL YOU

RUIN YOUR EYES IGHT
BY USING COMMON GLASSES,

When you can purchase
LAZARUS& MORRIS

4CELERRATED PERFEcTE.D.

SPECTACLES & EYE CLASSES
The Best in the World.

They are recoramended for PuRxITT OF MA-
TERIAL, I3RILLIANCY oF FINISH and their
STESN~GTRENING POWEES, in which th'ey
excel all others. They last manyyears with-
out change.
For sa!e in thc locality only by
JOHN F. SPECK,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

. W.holesale Depot.
10 COUJrT-ANDT ST., IEW YOEE.

Manufadtories:-
EAETFOED, CONN., and

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

CAlON.-IVe nerer aphor emnpI~ lem.
May 22, '72-21--tf.

Dr. GOTTLIBB FISCE'S BITTEL
IthFisch. of Gem3,.ISs baed on the fas4t ta,asaln materials of the-bd

are derived from od s
-all Vital Force, or-eih
ias uer enabothe s

S.ystem to liberate thdappropriate these Forves
creates Appetite, tu

yand lset of
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to make ontpton and
Biliousnessimpouble; e-
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